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ABSTRACT

Conservation planning aims to optimize outcomes for select species or ecosystems by directing resources toward high-return sites. The pos-
sibility that local benefits might be increased by directing resources beyond the focal area is rarely considered. We present a case study of
restoring river connectivity for migratory fish of the Great Lakes Basin by removing dams and road crossings within municipal jurisdictions
versus their broader watersheds. We found that greater river connectivity could often be achieved by considering both intra-jurisdictional and
extra-jurisdictional barriers. Focusing on jurisdictional barriers alone generally forfeited <20% (median = 0%) of habitat gains for those who
value solely habitat gains within the jurisdiction, but >75% (median = 100%) for planners who value larger-scale habitat gains. Similarly,
cost savings tended to be between �50% and +50%, but in some cases were very negative. Our study underscores the local-scale benefits
of broadening restoration investments, especially for decision makers of the Great Lakes Basin and contributes to a discussion of appropriate
and efficient scales of conservation planning. Copyright © 2017 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Conservation planning is increasingly encouraged to be a
science of large geographic extent and high spatial resolu-
tion (Baillie et al., 2013; Pearsall et al., 2013; Shreeve;
Dennis, 2011). Such large-scale, high-resolution planning
can integrate myriad biodiversity patterns, societal priorities
and options for action (Baillie et al., 2013). By leveraging
the increasing availability of large, detailed datasets (Hamp-
ton et al., 2013), planning at large scales can maximize re-
turn on conservation investments (Murdoch et al., 2007).
However, the large-scale planning paradigm is bypassed in
many conservation decisions that are made and executed at
small scales where funding, public will and authority align.
It is not clear whether local decisions reflect the optimal
scale in practice, in which case conservation science could
be redirected to smaller scale analyses that better meet the
needs of practitioners (Knight et al., 2008; McNie, 2007),
or instead large-scale thinking is essential but other factors
lead to a lack of adoption. We aim to assess how much con-
servation benefit is forfeited by local decision makers who
do not consider the broader-scale context for their actions.

Restoring and maintaining ecosystem connectivity is a
major goal of conservation, and one that exemplifies the
conflict between small-scale execution and larger-scale
planning (Neeson et al., 2015). In river networks, dams
and road culverts—collectively referred to as ‘barriers’—
provide many societal benefits but also impede upstream
and downstream passage of nutrients and organisms
(Nagrodski et al., 2012; Pépino et al., 2012; Stanley and
Doyle, 2003; Warren and Pardew, 1998). For migratory fish,
removing or replacing dams and road culverts with more
passable structures (removals) can restore access to
spawning habitat and help boost populations (Evans et al.,
2015; Kanehl et al., 1997; Stanley et al., 2002). However,
barrier removal is costly (Neeson et al., 2015; Zheng
et al., 2009), time-consuming, and may have negative
ecological consequences including the spread of invasive
species or contaminants. Consequently, systematic planning
of barrier removals is essential for efficient restoration of
stream habitat accessibility. Indeed, large-scale planning of
barrier removals across the Great Lakes Basin can dramati-
cally improve return on investments (ROIs) in aquatic
connectivity restoration (Neeson et al., 2015). Nonetheless,
most barrier removal prioritizations focus on watersheds or
smaller scales, reflecting highly dispersed barrier ownership
(Federal Emergency Management Agency, 2016) and a
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focus of funding on individual projects (e.g. ‘Sustain Our
Great Lakes: Request for Proposals’, 2016).
Here, we assess potential gains in river connectivity for

migratory fishes when local decision makers adopt a broader
perspective by considering barrier removal options outside
their own jurisdiction. We focus on municipalities, which
are the smallest spatial units at which multiple barriers are
routinely compared in the interest of restoring local connec-
tivity. We examine 1066 separate municipalities in the Great
Lakes Basin to test how the amount of habitat opened by,
and cost of, a single barrier removal depends on whether
(a) barriers and (b) habitat gains outside the jurisdiction
are considered and (c) how barriers are prioritized for re-
moval. Specifically, we asked two questions. First, how of-
ten and for which municipalities does an increased
planning scale yield greater habitat gains? Second, how
much greater are habitat gains and cost savings from
larger-scale planning? Our results inform Great Lakes bar-
rier removal programs by quantifying tradeoffs from mov-
ing to a larger scale and also contribute to general
understanding of the range of spatial scales at which conser-
vation planning is beneficial.

METHODS

Study area and barrier removal data

The Great Lakes is the largest lake system in the world,
comprising 21% of the world’s liquid surface freshwater.
Home to 95 million people (Campbell et al., 2015), it pro-
vides >US$7 billion in recreational fishing benefits annu-
ally (Southwick Associates, 2008). Accessibility of fish
spawning habitat in Great Lakes tributaries has been im-
paired by the construction of hundreds of thousands of dams
and road culverts (Januchowski-Hartley et al., 2013). Con-
sequently, millions of dollars are spent annually on barrier
removal and remediation.
We analyzed habitat access gains considering single bar-

rier removals at the 1066 US Great Lakes Basin municipal
jurisdictions with ≥1 barrier within their boundaries
(Figure S1). Jurisdiction boundaries were defined by the
2015 US Census Bureau’s TIGER/Line incorporated places
(MTFCC code G4110). Our barriers dataset includes 4409
dams and 99 940 road culverts compiled from multiple
sources (Moody et al., 2017).
We defined the habitat access gained by removing a bar-

rier (habitat gains) as the increase in accessibility-weighted
length of tributaries for fish swimming upstream from the
Great Lakes (Neeson et al., 2015; e.g. O’Hanley and
Tomberlin, 2005; Zheng et al., 2009). Stream section acces-
sibility was defined as the product of the individual
passabilities of all downstream barriers (Neeson et al.,
2015). Because most dams both exceed the height that

native migratory fish can jump and lack specialized fish-
passage mechanisms, we assigned all dams a passability of 0
(Figure S2). Culverts have a passability between 0 and 1, de-
fined as the probability that a culvert’s downstream end is
perched above the receiving stream level or that the water
velocity in the culvert exceeds a sustainable swimming
speed for a ‘strong’ swimmer (Januchowski-Hartley et al.,
2014, Figure S2). Removing a barrier increases access to up-
stream habitat by effectively changing the barrier’s
passability to 1.
Barrier removal costs were derived by Neeson et al.

(2015). Dam removal costs were modelled using a height–
cost relationship fitted using inflation-adjusted data for 108
recent removals. Dams without height data were assigned
the median cost. Costs of upgrading culverts to ‘fish
friendly’ structures were based on empirical estimates of re-
placement components, including culvert structure, fill, road
replacement and labour.

Barrier selection

We explored three dimensions of decision-making to
evaluate their effects on habitat gains from a single
barrier removal. As the main dimension of our analysis,
barriers were considered either only within a jurisdictional
boundary (‘jurisdictional removals’, Figure 1a,b) or from
anywhere within the watershed(s) occupied by the munici-
pality (‘watershed removals’, Figure 1c,d). Watershed
removals include jurisdictional removals alongside ‘extra-
jurisdictional removals’ that fall outside the jurisdiction.
The second dimension focuses on the spatial scale at which
decision makers evaluate habitat gains from their restoration
investments. Gains may be tallied solely within the jurisdic-
tion (‘jurisdictional habitat’, Figure 1a,c) or throughout the
entire watershed(s) occupied by the jurisdiction (‘watershed
habitat’, Figure 1b,d). Distinguishing the location of poten-
tial restoration projects from the geography of their benefits
addresses the range of spatial perspectives that local decision
makers might hold. As a third dimension of decision-
making, we examined scenarios in which a barrier was cho-
sen based on opening the most habitat (Most Habitat), being
the least expensive (Lowest Cost), or offering the highest
ROI (ratio of habitat gains to cost). Each of the three dimen-
sions of our scenarios is independent, reflects justifiable
aspects of decision-making and will not necessarily show
similar patterns with respect to the scale of removals and
habitat gains considered. In preliminary analyses, we also
explored the effects of limiting watershed removals to cost
no more than the best jurisdictional removal but found
qualitatively similar results (Figures 4 versus S3).
We distilled the results of barrier selection scenarios

across all municipalities in several ways. First, we wanted
to know how often it is more beneficial for a decision maker
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to use larger-scale planning. Consequently, for each sce-
nario, we recorded the number of municipalities that accrued
the largest habitat gains from extra-jurisdictional removals.
We also recorded the number of municipalities that accrue
some habitat gains from either an intra-jurisdictional or
extra-jurisdictional removal. This allows us to focus on
those municipalities that might be affected by planning
scale. Second, we hypothesized that the effect of larger-scale
planning depends on where municipalities are located in the
river network and that decision makers could use this as an
initial filter when considering barrier removal as a restora-
tion action. Thus, for each scenario, we categorized each
municipality as benefitting most from either an intra-

jurisdictional or extra-jurisdictional removal and then
assessed how the number of municipalities in each category
varied with municipality distance from the lake. Lake dis-
tance was calculated as the river channel distance from the
lake to the lowermost jurisdictional barrier. The median dis-
tance was compared between the two categories in each de-
cision scenario using a Kruskal–Wallis test with α = 0.001.
We chose a conservative α to account for non-independence
of municipalities located in the same river network. Third
and finally, for each scenario and municipality, we quanti-
fied the expected foregone habitat gains if not adopting
larger-scale planning using the following metric:
(gainwatershed – gainjurisdictional) / gainwatershed. For example,
when looking at habitat gains accrued within jurisdictions
(Figure 1a,c) and barriers chosen by most habitat gain, if
one municipality could restore 1 km of habitat with a water-
shed removal but only 0.5 km of habitat with a jurisdictional
removal, then the foregone habitat gain for that municipality
would be 50% {[(1–0.5)] / 1}. In other words, considering
only barriers within the jurisdiction would reduce potential
habitat gains by 50%. The derivation of this metric allows
us to account for the many municipalities that do not gain
habitat when considering only jurisdictional barriers
(gainjurisdictional = 0). An analogous metric was applied to re-
moval cost to calculate cost implications of the spatial scale
of planning.

RESULTS

How often does broadening the scale of planning yield
greater benefits?

Allowing selection of barriers outside the jurisdiction yields
greater river access in up to 90% of municipalities compared
with considering only jurisdictional barriers (Table I). When
considering habitat gains only within the jurisdiction
(Figure 1a versus c), for nearly half (48% within
jurisdiction/46% within watershed) of municipalities where
a removal produces some habitat gains and barriers were se-
lected by Most Habitat or Highest ROI, removing an extra-
jurisdictional barrier produced the greatest habitat gains.
When barriers were selected by Lowest Cost, few (n = 3)
municipalities gained more habitat from an extra-
jurisdictional removal. This result arose primarily because
the selection criterion (cost) is independent of the planning
objective (habitat gains). Dramatically different patterns
emerge when considering habitat gains throughout the
watershed (Table I, last row; Figure 1b versus d): regardless
of selection criterion, >85% of municipalities gained more
habitats from extra-jurisdictional removals.
The number of municipalities that could receive any

habitat gains from a removal depended on scenario details
(Table I). When considering only jurisdictional habitat

Figure 1. Illustration of municipalities’ conservation objectives and
constraints: (a) municipalities select from candidate barriers (black
squares) within their jurisdictions (shaded) while considering hab-
itat accrued to jurisdictional streams (black lines); (b) like (a), but
habitat considered extends to the watershed (grey boundary); (c)
like (a), but candidate barriers include all in the watershed; (d) like
(a), but both candidate barriers and considered habitat extend to the

watershed
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(Table I; Figure 1a versus c), fewer than half (n = 34 or 446
of 1066) of municipalities gained habitat from any barrier
removal. When barriers were selected by Most Habitat, this
was due to the presence of multiple dams downstream of the
municipality. When barriers were selected by Lowest Cost,
effects from multiple dams were exacerbated by cost-based
selection, which does not account for habitat. More munici-
palities benefitted from barrier removals when we consid-
ered watershed habitat (Table I and Figure 1b versus d).
When selecting by Most Habitat or Highest ROI, a greater
number of municipalities gained habitat at the watershed
scale due to the ability to restore access to at least one

section of river even when removing a barrier at the mouth
of the river yielded no jurisdictional habitat gains at all
due to remaining dams between the removal site and the
municipality. When selecting by Lowest Cost, more munic-
ipalities gained habitat because of an increase in the number
of barriers that, by chance, had low cost and opened some
habitat.
Municipalities for which extra-jurisdictional removals

were more beneficial tended to be further upstream
(Figure 2). This pattern reflects a general increase with dis-
tance from the lake in the likelihood that downstream bar-
riers—especially dams—preclude fish migrations from

Table I. Likelihood that an extra-jurisdictional barrier provides more habitat gains than any within the jurisdiction

Barrier selection criterion

Scale of benefits Most habitat Lowest cost Highest return on investment

Jurisdiction 214 of 446 (48%) 3 of 34 (9%) 207 of 446 (46%)
Watershed 959 of 1066 (90%) 249 of 292 (85%) 962 of 1066 (90%)

In each cell, numbers in order are as follows: number of municipalities for which an extra-jurisdictional removal was more beneficial than a jurisdictional one,
number of municipalities for which any removal opened some habitat and ratio of first and second numbers.

Figure 2. Effect of municipality’s location in the river network on relative habitat gains of intra-jurisdictional versus extra-jurisdictional re-
movals: cumulative counts of municipalities that restored most (a–c) jurisdictional or (d–f) watershed habitat from intra-jurisdictional (solid)
versus extra-jurisdictional (dotted) removals, when barriers were selected by (a and d) most habitat gains, (b and e) lowest cost and (c and f)
highest ROI. Counts include only those municipalities that gain some habitat. Closed circles are medians. Asterisks indicate significant dif-

ferences between intra-distributions and extra-distributions (Kruskal–Wallis test, p < 0.001)
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reaching a municipality. Most striking is the intra-
jurisdiction versus extra-jurisdiction breakdown of water-
shed habitat gains (Figure 2d–f); almost every municipality
>50 km from the Great Lakes gained the most habitat from
an extra-jurisdictional removal. Even when limiting removal
gains to the jurisdiction (Figure 2a–c), municipalities that
gained most habitat from extra-jurisdictional removals were
significantly further upstream as long as barriers were cho-
sen using removal habitat gains (Kruskal–Wallis test,
p < 0.001). Median distances of municipalities from the
lakes ranged from 26 to 82 km, and the difference in median
distance between jurisdictions that gain the most habitat
from intra-jurisdictional versus extra-jurisdictional removals
ranged from 10 to 56 km depending on the scale of habitat
considered.

How much greater are benefits from larger-scale planning?

Before addressing findings across all municipalities, we il-
lustrate our foregone habitat calculations with results for a
single municipality (Figure 3). First, watershed removals
opened at least as much habitat as jurisdictional removals
(compare Jurisdictional and Watershed candidate rows in
Figure 3), leading to high levels of potentially foregone hab-
itat restoration from considering only barriers within the mu-
nicipality. In most cases (e.g. where barrier b was chosen as
the Watershed removal), this was due to the barrier being
further down the river network and having the greatest effect
on upstream habitat. Second, barriers chosen for Lowest

Cost opened no habitat because they were at the tips of the
river network, illustrating how a preoccupation with cost-
minimization can strongly diminish return on restoration
investments. Because neither barrier chosen in this way
restored any habitat access for the example municipality,
the comparison of the Lowest Cost scenarios for this munici-
pality were excluded from our foregone habitat calculations,
as well as the results presented in Table I. Note, the same
barrier is not generally expected to be selected at both the
jurisdictional and watershed scales of analysis.

Jurisdictional habitat gains (Figures 4a and 1a versus c).
The median foregone jurisdictional habitat (Figure 4a) is
zero because less than half of municipalities would receive
local habitat gains from any removal (Table I). When
watershed-scale planning leads to greater habitat gains, the
difference tends to be <25% (Figure 4a, majority of
‘mass’ of frequency distributions is below 25%). However,
it may be up to 100% when jurisdictional removals
provide no habitat gains. Only when barriers are selected
by Highest ROI do some municipalities gain the most
habitat from a jurisdictional removal (Figure 4a, third
distribution extends into negative values).
Results of the jurisdictional habitat analysis (Figure 4a)

are explained by different mechanisms for each of the three
goals considered. When barriers are selected by the Most
Habitat criterion, watershed-scale planning provides at least
as much habitat gain as jurisdictional options both because
watershed barriers include jurisdictional barriers and

Figure 3. Illustrative results of foregone habitat calculations from barrier selection for a single jurisdiction (shaded). Barriers were selected for
removal (starred squares) based on candidacy within jurisdictions or their occupied watersheds (middle table rows), the scope of habitat gains
considered (major columns) and criteria for selection (minor columns). Letters on map correspond to chosen barriers and habitat gain

quantities in cells of the table
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because the metric of performance (habitat gain) is the same
as the selection criterion. When selected by Lowest Cost, re-
moving watershed barriers may provide equal, more or less
habitat. However, watershed barrier removals are likely to
be more beneficial simply because they generally include
barriers closer to the lake than the most downstream juris-
dictional barrier, and these extra-jurisdictional barriers have
the potential to affect access to more of the river network.
Finally, when barriers are selected based on Highest ROI,
removals may trade habitat for cost savings, which is why
the Highest ROI distribution has negative values, unlike
with Most Habitat.

Watershed habitat gains (Figures 4b and 1b versus d).
Conservation planners who value watershed habitat will
experience qualitatively different outcomes from those that
focus on jurisdictional habitat (Figure 4b). First, the
median forfeit of habitat from not planning for watershed
habitat was always >50%. The stark contrast of medians
between Figure 4a and b is due to an increase of
municipalities for which jurisdictional removals provide no
habitat gains, but extra-jurisdictional removals provide
some. When selecting by Most Habitat or Highest ROI,
municipalities for which jurisdictional removals are
beneficial show the highest gains under watershed-scale

planning (Figure 4b, H. benefit and H. ROI masses are
concentrated above 75%). When selecting by Lowest Cost,
barrier removals exhibit a wider range of habitat gains.
Although the median forfeit of habitat gains is positive,
there is large potential to choose extremely low-gain
barriers, e.g. those at the headwaters where fish are already
blocked by a series of downstream barriers (Figure 4b, L.
cost outcomes vary over six orders of magnitude).

Cost savings (Figures 4c,d and 1a versus c, b versus d).
Cost savings were less influenced by the scale over which
habitat was considered than the scale of project selection
(Figure 4c,d). When selecting by Most Habitat or Highest
ROI, considering watershed barriers could increase or
decrease costs. However, when selecting from watershed
barriers by Lowest Cost, the barrier chosen for removal
will necessarily cost no more than an intra-jurisdictional
barrier. This is analogous to the Most Habitat distributions
in Figure 4a,b. Across all three selection criteria and both
habitat scales, there is a chance that large cost savings will
be missed by not considering watershed barriers (ends of
distributions extend to between �800% and �1600%).
When considering jurisdictional habitat (Figure 4c) and
selecting barriers by Most Habitat or Highest ROI, the
magnitude of cost savings tends to be <50%, while

Figure 4. Results of not considering watershed removals: (top) lost potential habitat gains within (a) jurisdictions or (b) watershed relative to
the highest-gain choice; (bottom) cost savings from not considering watershed removals when (c) jurisdictional or (d) watershed habitat is
considered. In top (bottom), positive (negative) values indicate watershed-scale planning is yields greater habitat gains. Distribution widths
are scaled relative to the number of municipalities with that value. When the width is reduced to a single vertical line, no municipalities were

present at that value. Thick horizontal bars are medians
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selecting by Lowest Cost would generally save <200%.
When we considered watershed habitat (Figure 4d) and
selected barriers by Most Habitat or Highest ROI, both the
median and mass of cost savings were positive, indicating
watershed removals tend to cost more. In contrast, many
more municipalities might forfeit larger cost savings if
barriers are selected by Lowest Cost (Figure 4d, L. cost
center of mass < 0).

DISCUSSION

Our case study of river connectivity restoration in the US
Great Lakes Basin illustrates gains in restoration efficiency
that local decision makers might achieve from expanding
the spatial scope of project selection and benefit evaluation.
We found that larger-scale planning could open more of the
river network for migratory fishes within jurisdictional
boundaries of interest (Figure 4a) and the broader landscape
(Figure 4b) and do so at lower costs (Figure 4c,d). Further,
when barrier selection criteria matched the conservation ob-
jective of maximizing river access, removing a barrier out-
side a jurisdiction would often (46–90% of municipalities)
be more beneficial, regardless of how barriers were selected
for removal and the scope of habitat considered (Table I).
Removing barriers outside a jurisdiction tended to be more
beneficial for municipalities further upstream from the lakes
(Figure 2). Finally, only 9–48% of municipalities gained
habitat from a single barrier removal when considering only
jurisdictional habitat, whereas all municipalities gained
some habitat by considering habitat opened across their en-
tire watershed(s) (Table I).
These results have important implications for local deci-

sion makers aiming to restore aquatic connectivity for
lake-to-tributary fish migrations. When possible, both
intra-jurisdictional and extra-jurisdictional barriers should
be considered to ensure maximum habitat gains. It is often
possible to both increase habitat gains and lower removal
costs by funding an extra-jurisdictional removal, even when
only intra-jurisdictional habitat gains are valued (Figure 4a,
c). For planners who consider watershed-wide habitat gain,
especially those for municipalities >50 km upstream of the
lakes (Figure 2d–f), the diminished river connectivity gains
from ignoring extra-jurisdictional barriers can be large
(Figure 4b) though these high-gain barriers often cost more
to remove (Figure 4d). Consequently, these decision makers
should generally pursue projects outside their jurisdiction,
as long as the ultimate selection is not based on project cost
alone (Figure 4b l. cost). At the same time, absolute gains in
river accessibility were only modestly positive: jurisdic-
tional habitat gains from considering watershed barriers
tended to be <2 km and never >25 km (Figure S4a), and

watershed-wide gains were generally <25 km (never
>350 km; Figure S4b).
Our analysis of single barrier removals is conservative

because it ignores potential synergies from removing multi-
ple barriers in the same watershed. For instance, some
municipalities cannot boost river habitat accessibility within
their boundaries with a single barrier removal because of the
presence of multiple downstream dams—a common occur-
rence in the Great Lakes basin. Removal of one dam would
only allow access to fish up to another dam downstream of
the municipality. Knowledge that a single removal would
open no habitat in the short term can be helpful for decision
makers to avoid unnecessary expenditures and other com-
mitments, and whether because of the presence of dams or
other factors, this was common in our results (Table I). At
the same time, planning for multiple removals would allow
more municipalities to open some local sections of the river
network within their jurisdictions and would exhibit nonlin-
ear gains by exploiting the multiplicative nature of barrier
passabilities. While removing key individual barriers can
serve to launch a longer-term strategy for aquatic restora-
tion, single removals performed opportunistically and in iso-
lation are common (Magilligan et al., 2016). Our analyses
indicate that such efforts may often fail to increase river ac-
cess for migratory fishes within the jurisdiction, despite
good intentions.
Two important notes apply to the generality of our results.

First, we use municipalities to represent local-scale
decision-making, but individual protected areas, watersheds,
counties and states are also common subnational scales of
decision-making about restoring aquatic connectivity in this
region. Our results and methods should also apply at those
scales, though we have not verified that presumption.
Second, our analyses do not account for benefits of aquatic
connectivity for species that reside within the river network
rather migrating from one of the Great Lakes. Such benefits
may be both ecologically meaningful and societally
desirable and could be analyzed by a similar approach. We
suspect that the advantages of barrier removal outside the
immediate jurisdiction would apply to resident species just
as well as to migrants.
In summary, we complement the idea that the efficiency

of conservation efforts can increase when more options are
considered by showing this to be true even at a very small
scale. This lesson is likely to be applicable beyond planning
for aquatic connectivity. There is growing literature reveal-
ing the conservation benefits of coordination across jurisdic-
tions (Kark et al., 2009; Neeson et al., 2015), suggesting a
general precept that decision makers can often increase local
restoration benefits by funding actions outside their jurisdic-
tions or collaborating with neighbouring jurisdictions. Our
study demonstrates that larger-scale thinking remains rele-
vant even in a world dominated by small-scale planning.
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By aligning the spatial scale at which prioritization,
decision-making, and on-the-ground efforts operate, scien-
tists and practitioners can solve conservation problems more
efficiently.
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